SMART™
Decking
System

Safe for the whole family including pets
No debris pass or weed grows through
Pre-drilled fixing & drainage holes
Smooth slip resistant surface
60% faster installation
Available in three different lenghts

Smart Decking System
for Smart families
Due to it’s unique interlocking system, smooth surface, Smart composite decking is a great choice
for families. It is designed for maximum durability. It resists fading, staining, mold, and won’t rot,
crack or warp. It’s also insect-proof and splinter-free, making it safer and more comfortable for
families with kids and pets.

Smart composite boards are installed without any clips and are fixed to the joists using screws
through the pre-drilled long fixing and drainage holes. By using Smart profile you can create a
completely closed terrace surface that does not allow dirt to fall down or weeds to grow up.

Smart & Smart Marine

Charcoal

Teak

Beach Grey

Chocolate

You can choose between
three different lenghts; 1.8
m, 2.8 m and 3.8 m.
Walnut

SmartCap

Stone Grey

Ipé

Capped with a protective polymer shell, SmartCap is high performance Composite decking resistant to the elements that every deck endures.
A stunning low-gloss, natural matte finish that
resists oxidation, clouding, fading and staining far
beyond any other composite decking.
SmartCap comes in three lenghts:
1.8 m, 2.8 m and 3.8 m
Baltic Brown

Smart Plus
Smart Plus with a visually closed surface provides
you a truly unrivalled luxury experience. This high
performance solid terrace profile features a tongueand-groove connection on all 4 sides.
Available length is 1.8 meter long.

Baltic Grey

Sandy Oak

Complete your Smart composite deck with accessories that enhance the look and
feel of your deck. Our composite and aluminium decking trims and fascia boards
are designed specifically to complement our Smart composite decking – providing a
function and visual appeal.
Composite F and L trims in matching colors (only complements to Smart and SmartCap)
When it comes to performance, good design goes a long way. Speically desinged
ventilated aluminium trims will improve the performance and life of your Smart
decking, help to keep it perform its best.
Composite F and L trims are made in same
material and matching color as the decking
of your choice. Used for the long sides of the
plank.
Only matches Smart and Smartcap.

Ventilated “J” trim
Optimizes air circulation below the deck surface.

“F” trim
F-trim or corner trim adds a professional finish to deck

Universal “L” trim
L-trim or corner trim adds a professional finish to deck

Ventilated “T” trim
Optimizes air circulation below the deck surface.

Installation illustrations
For a more complete and exact installation giude. See our website
or contact your salesperson for the installation guide

To find your best solution of Green Plank composite products, visit
your nearest retailer or contact Green Plank directly.
Sadelgatan 9
213 77 Malmö
+4640 450 560
www.greenplank.eu

